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Pious Jqu.ou(Passini. 1987) was described. fRobert-Passini. 1981). as 
··a tree with an upright trunt. 12-15 meters high. leaves principally 3. 
sometimes 2 per fascide. grey green; st.o.mates on each surface; two resin ducts. 
Conelets slightly pedunculate. cones globular or sub-globular." It is found in 
the Sierra de La laguna. in the fu southern tip of the Lower California 
Peninsula. This study describes the morphology and phenology of Pi.ous 
Jqu.oae. 

METHODS 

Several morphological characteristics were studied in growing trees in 
vuious localities · La lajituna. San Ant.onio. San Juanit.o on the eastern slope. 
experimental plot 0 hectuel. Palo-.Ut..rano. La Chupurosa and San 
f.rancisquit.o (Tab. H. 

Tab. 1 - Geog.rafic origin of the trees 

Site longitude Latitude Elevation N"ofTrees 

La Laguna uo·5s· 23.33' 1700m 1-2-3-13 
Picacho uo·or 23"3~' 1900m ~ 
San Antonio 109.58. 23.32. 1950m 5 
Palo-utrano 109"57' 23.31' 1650m 14-15-16 
Experimental 109.56' 23.31' 1750 m 6-7 
San Juanit.o 109.55' 23. 31' l~Om 8 
La Chupurosa 109.55' 23"31' 1725m 9 
San fnncisquit.o 109"57' 23.29' l~Om 10 

for each tree. the eight and diameter of the trunk. the eight of the first 
sensitive branch. the length of growth units in 1982. 1983. 198~ I~ terminal 
branches from the main and lateral u.is) were measured. Number of needles 
(300 to 1300 fascicles by tree). needle length (20 needles from each main and 
lateral u.is) were measured. Height. weight, number of fertiles scales. numbe.r 
of two seed scales were noted for 30 matures cones by tree The length. width of 
seeds and seed wall thickness were measured (20 seeds by tree). 

A phenological study of trees from the two .localities of La Laguna and 
plot experimental was .made. 

Morever. four lots of seeds from la l.aguna were put to germinate in 
november and december 198~. in apri.l and may 198:5. in identical conditions 
(tinfoil covered Petri boxes. kept moist with distilled water. temperature 25 • 
Z"C) 
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RESULTS 

Trunk tand bnncheu1 Pines can grow from 3 to 21 meters. The pine height 
and the height of the first needle clad branches in La La.guna are significantly 
different when compared to heights of the experimental plot. No significative 
difference is found between diameter of trees in the two localities. La La.guna 
pines, growing 6.7to 8 meters apart. are not so tall as those of the experimental 
plot, but have a more widespread habit. On the contrary, the more closely 
packed trees on the experimental site (3 to :5 meters apart) have a taller trunk 
and a sparser crown. Finally, pines in southern and south westerly localities are 
not so tall as those growing in the afore mentioned localities. 

In 1983, the average branche length growth was 6, 9- 2.3 cm and 6.3-
1.:5 cm in 1984. The difference between 1983 and 1984 is not significant in any 
locality . 

However. the difference between length from one locality to another is 
significant <Tab. 2). In particular, branches from trees in La Chuparrosa and 
San juanito revealed far less growth than pine branches from La La.guna. Three 
localities : La Chuparrosa, San juanito and San Francisquito, have a south 
westerly exposure. therefore with more sun and also drier soil 

Tab. 2.- Length of growth units: comparison of La Laguna pines 
with other localities pines 

Site or N' of trees 1983- Significance • 19114 Significance • 

La.Laguna 6,9 ! 2.3 6.3 .t 1.5 
4 6.1 ! 0,7 ns 7,8 1 1.3 ns 
5 3.6 ! 0,3 ns 4,6 1 0.5 0,05 
6 4,9 :t 0.1 ns 5.5 i 0.0 ns 
7 6,0 :!. 0,6 ns 2,6 1 0.7 ns 
8 5.0 :t. 2,1 ns 3.9 i 1,1 0,05 
9 4,1 0,4 ns 3.3 i 0,4 0,001 
HI 4.0 0.0 0,05 2.4 ! 0,0 0.001 
• Student-test 

foliase chanc&A~rislics No significalive difference appears between year 
to year length of needles from fascicles of the main axes: 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 

Length in cm Number of fascicles 

480 
820 
820. 

However. a comparison of average needle lengths of the pines of San 
Francisquito and La Chuparrosa with those of La La.guna reveals a significant 
difference. A positive correlation exists between growth unit lengths (xJ .and 
needle lengths (y) for 1982 and 1983 on the one hand, and for 198-4 on the other. 
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The equation differs according to whether the branche belongs to a main 
growth uis: 

y • 3.37 • OJ1x r • 0.5<4 DL • 25 
or to a lateral uis . 

y • 3.37 • 0.321 r•OS> DL • 26. 
The growth is therefore greater on the main uis than on lateral ws. 

Mature pines have communly 3 needles per fascicle. a smaller number 
has 2 needles per fascicle. and a few four needles. one needle per fascicle are un 
commun. In all mature trees. in 1983. there are 91 ~ three needles per fascicle 
and merely 82 ~. in 1984. Therefore, the number of two or three needles 
fascicles varies from year to year. Moreover. there is a hisher percentage of 
two needles per fascicle in Su F.rancisquito than in La Lasuna (Tab. 3). 

Tab. 3.- Comparison of needle Jengthsud number of needles per 
fascicle of La Laguna pines and other localities pines 

Sit.eor Needle length Percent 2 needles/ fascicle 
N' of trees (mm) 

1983 S" 1984 S" 1983 S" 1984 s· 
Lalaguna 6.3 .i 1.1 5.8 j 0,8 3~ 4~ 
6 ·U .t0.3 0.05 4.6 .tO 0.05 7 ns 8 ns 
7 6 .~ 0.2 ns 5.1 j 0.3 .llS 0 os 6 ns 
8 4,6 .t I .llS 5.1 .t0.3 ns 2 ns 7 ns 
9 4,6 .t 0,4 0,01 ·U .t0.3 0,01 15 os 25 os 
10 4.6 .tO 0.05 4.3 .tO om 22 0.01 48 0.01 
• Student-test (S-significance) 

A positive correlation Oosaritmic) Hnb up the annual growth unit and the 
percentage of three needle fascicles. 

Lagunae pine needles have ventral and dorsal stomatal lines : from one 
line to three lines on the dorsal surface. and four to six lines on the ventral 
surface. The ratio between surface lines (fV) and dorsal surfate lines (fD) is 
slightly higher in localities oouth of the Sierra de La Laguna (San Francisquito 
ud Su juanito). But no positive correlation appears neither between FV /FD 
ud needle length nor FV /FD and percentage of needles per fascicles. 

T.he needles grow longer in June ud are fully grown in october or 
november; they are a three year life spu. 

Coaes ull HID• dua.nu:te.!l'i.Siti«:~. T.he pedoncule of the seed cones are 0.2-
l.Z cm lon11 They are decidues. A muure seed cone is 3-6 cm long (meu length 
3.9•0.5 cm). The scale number is about 9. Only median and upper scales bear 
seeds. In all the cones. 63~ of scales have 2 fertile seeds and 37~ one seed. T.he 
seed cones from San F.rancisquito are smaller than those of La Laguna and have 
fewer two seed scales (Tab. 4). 
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Tab. <4- Cone cha.racteristics, comparison of pines of La Laguna with 
those of Palo-Extraiio I 1<4.15.16), e:w:perimental plot 16.?) and San F'ran
cisquito (10) 

Site or Number Cone length s• 2 seeds scale s· 
N' oftrees (cm) 

Lalaguna 228 4.3 .! 0,5 6,6 ! 3.2 
H 31 1.5 j 0,6 0,001 5.:5 ! 2,6 ns 
15 13 :u .! 0.4 ns 6.9! 2 ns 
16 21 4.4 ! 0.4 0,001 6.4 ! 2.5 .llS 

6 21 4.3 ! 0.5 ns !1.6 :!. 2.2 0.001 
7 31 4,6 :!. 0,5 0,05 6,9 !. 3.1 .llS 

10 23 3.2 ! 0.3 0.001 4.3 :!. 1.6 0.001 
Mean 3.9 ! 0.5 6,2 :!. 1,2 
" Student-test IS-significance) 

Pinus liiiUDU has large seeds coffee coloured or ligth brown mottled 
with dark brown. Mean length seed of all the localities are 12,9 • 1.3 mm long, 
?.6 • 0,5 mm width. The shell seeds have 0.5 • 0,2 mm thick. Seeds from La 
Laguna are significantly longer than all of Palo-Extraiio, experimental plot, and 
San F.rancisquito. Moreover, cerwn trees of this localities produce seeds with 
thinner she lies than those of La Laguna (Tab. 5). 

Tab. 5.- Seed characteristics 

Site or Seed lensth s• Seed width s• Thickness shell s· 
N' oftrees (mm) (mm) (mm) 

La Laguna 13.8 :! 1.3 7.9:! 0.9 0.7± 0.2 
14 12,4 :! 5 0,001 8,4 ! 0.5 0,02 0,6 :!. 0.2 ns 
15 13.1 :! 0,7 0,02 7,4 ± 0,6 0,02 0,6 i 0.1 ns 
16 15,0 .1 1 0,001 8 !0.5 ns 0,4 :!. 0,1 0,001 
7 13.1 ! 0,7 0,02 7,4 ± 0.6 0.02 0.5 :!.0.1 0.001 
10 11.5 :!. 0,4 0,001 7.3 ! 0,6 0,001 0.3 :!.0,1 0.001 
Mean 12,9 ! 1.2 7,6:! 0.5 0.5 ! 0,15 
• Student-test (S-significa.nce) 

Geraiawoa. The four Jots of seeds from La Laguna proved to have a high 
germinative capacity : 90% germination within a five day response delay (fig 
1). These seeds, as those of Piaus c:awinu (Passini. 1981), display no 
dormancy period. T.be mean number of cotyledons is 12.3 ( 150 germinations). 
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fig. 1. - Seud germination 
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In the mounlll.in, seeds germinate from September onwards and. 
germination percenlll.ge is also very high. Seeds were sown on the spot. in the 
forest. but only 30% of the initial planUets survived after sill months. March 
had the harviestlosses. 

PhenoloiJ. The vegelll.tive buds, that enter in dormancy in November, become 
active in late March At bud bursting time, the bud, 1-2 cm long, swelles at the 
base and the scales open up. The terminal bud stretches and lengthens during 
April. forming an inflorescence which will be fully developed a.t the end of 
May. Male branches grow will not begin until after pollination. at the end of 
June 

Female strobili can be seen as from late April onwards. Their scales are 
open mid May. In 1985, pollination began towards 20th May and carried on until 
lOth June. A slight delay in the dehiscence of male inflorescences was observed 
in La Laguna. compared with those in Palo-Extraiio 

All the trees observed, in 1985. in the collecting localities of La Laguna 
and the experimenllll plot flowered Male inflorescences, generally abundant, 
were on the lower branches. On the contrary. female strobili developed in the 
upper part of the tree, although some were occasionally found on the lower 
branches. Two trees, three meter lll.ll, about 30 years old (age determined by 
number of verticils) only bore female strobili. 

Seed cones begin growing in March during the second year, they are 
ripe in August In late August, early september, the hanging cones open and let 
fall their ripened seeds. Heavy late summer hurricanes often speed up the 
process, hurtling cones and seeds to the ground. 

Small mammals, such as Peromyscus truei, the "raton de Ios pinos", and 
many birds feast upon these seeds. The birds include Noma serf'IUJa and 
Ma1811erpes formicivorus which build up large stocks of these seeds inside dead 
tree trunks 
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CONCLUSION 

In this study, carried out in Sierra de la Laguna. from October 1984 to 
July 1985 (Pine!. 1985), it appears that morphological characteristics, especially 
the number of needles per fascicle. vary throughout the Pinus la,tunu 
formation. Apart from varying number of needles per fascicle from one 
specimen to another in La Laguna. previously indicated by Passini ( 1981 ), it was 
noted that the number of needles per fascicle increases with altitude, between 1 
400 and I 700 m. Also. the posttive correlation betwen annualsrowth unit and 
the percentage of three needles per fascicle has to be noted. We also draw 
attention to the fact that very long needles (longer than the average needle 
lensth of Pinust't!m!J.roJiks Zucc .. Zavarin & Snajbe.rk. 1986)) are to be found 
at La Laguna. lllld shorter needles in southern collection localities 

Characteristics of description type : three needles per fascicle, venlrll.l 
and dorsal stomatal lines. average number od cotyledons ( 12,6) were confirmed 
But the average heigth oftrees is greater thllll that given in the description. 
Moreover. considerable variation was noted at the San Francisquito locality 
which is further south than that of La Laguna: the trees, there, are smaller. but 
at present. our studies do not eneble us to say whether this variation affects all 
the trees of the locality. 

Two types of seeds were found : a thin shell seed of 0.2 to 0.5 mm and a 
medium thick shell 0.5 to 0,9 mm. This study enable us to conclude that two 
varieties of Pinus Jquue . Further studies will specify their relations and 
ecological .requirements. 
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